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, 2'll. NY 212 (1936) the court held

A judgrment may vacated when procured by fraud on the

Neil H.

Re6

court but not for f
remote transaction,
vacating a judgment
complained of must
obtaining the jud
Brady, 115 NY 599,

Mr. Rivchin in q7 o

By attempting
from the e-contract
altering the evj
the Court, below, a
Record.

between the original parties in some
justify a court setting aside and
the ground of fraud, the fraud
been practj-ced in the very act of
Mavor " e|.c. " of Citv of New York v,

The Record, as i-t rrently stands, is based upon a fraud
coilunitted upon the court the Respondent's as they were fully
aware that the "Terms a Conditions" w,as not part of the e-

my July 5, 201-2 Affidavit and further



addressed below.

3. In 'll3, Mr.

which was the e-contr
on my computer screen

I never claimed t
viewed on my computer

Exhibits L, 2 and 3

Terms and Condi-tions ( Y

contract ancl was not gi
the e-contract.

4, l4r, Ilerryman

the e-contract that was

t,he "confirmation" that
the e-contract. "

&. The e-
my July 5, 2012 Af

dated July 19, ZAL

the upper left
mail- e*contract wa

l"lerryman, then the

Confirmation" or rl

Nowhere, in t
"confirmation" of

b. Even ass

"confirmation", t
concerning Y$ATC o

Lhe "confirmation"
existence of YSATC

confirm or refer

ryman states that Exhibits !, 2 and 3

e-mailed to me was not the image viewed

fore I accepted the Yodle e-contract.
t, Hxhibits L, 2 and 3 were images that I
reen before f accepted Yodle's e-contract"
nstrate that Yodle's Service Agreement

ATC) was not attached to or part of the e-

n to me before or after the signing of

peci-fically states: "fhese images were not
presented to him for acc€ptance, but was

Yodle e-mailed to hjJrr after he accepted

tract attached as Exhibj-ts l, 2 and 3 tc>

idavit and to l,Ir. Rivchin's Affirmatign
clearly states at the top of the page

corner of page 1 "e-contract". If the
a "confirmation", as claimed by Mr.

document would have $tated "Contract

-contract confirmation" which it does not.
is document i-s it stated that it is a

he e-contract as claimed by Mr. Merryman.

m.ing that the e-contract was a

re is nothing in the "confirmation"
just "terms and conditions". Therefore,

i-g no!_, in any wdy, confj-rminq the

or "terms and conditions". As it does not

YSATC, YSATC was not part. of the e-mail

l-n

e-



confirmati-on and t
c. Mr. }{e

provides a "conf
customer signs and

'hhe actual contract
reguired by Law.

5. Mr * illerryuuan

and switch" scheme.

contract before you s5-gn

a. "cclnfirmation. Yodle t
you is not the real cont

not have all of the "ter
allegedly agreed. to. In
the customer from having

YSATC was actually part
to a full and complete

6. l,Ir. Merryman t
Customer's Yodle Con'bra

does not.

the Contr

on page 2

rnstructt-ons t

CHECK BOX below and

Agreernent.

Enter name

trl As an

acknowledge and

this Agreement.

a.

b.

refore, was n0t part of the Contract.

is now claiming that Yodle only
tj.on" of the alleged contract the

not provide to the customer a copy of
and all of its terms and conditions as

ding

and

documenting that Yodle uses a "bait
to Mr. Merrymanr Yodle shows one

then e-mails you another now "caIl.ed"
n claims the e-mail e-contract they sent

act but only a "confir$ation" which dAgS_

and conditions" that the customer

hort, Yodl-e is deli-berately preventing

a complete copy of what he agreed to, if
f the contract, The custo$er is entitled

of the contract he signed.

attaches Exhibit "A'r called Yodl.e,

Contractr,*hich has been redacted. This

fer to YSArC"

ct is 2 pagas.

the Contract states!
1) Enter your IIAME here , (2 ) Click on the

(3) Click "I AGREE" to accept this

aut ized agent of the Custo{rer, I hereby

and acceptaE t.o the terms and conditjofrs



d. The terms

and the top of page

this Contract. f a

l. and 2 of Exhibit
acknowledge and a

this Agreement" whi

conditions" the aqr

and conditions" gi
ttAr .

e" Notice j-n

name", "click check

agreement" This a

statement.

f, "This ag

this statement as t
agreement would ref

Yodle has del
conditions" well be

aqreement, Further/
the middle of sente

"terms and conditi
Exhibit 'rA' on page

q. the inst
words "terms and c

Agreen' box in order

conditions" before
you to read the "t,e
therer or they woul

anci conditions are spel.led out on page L

2 just above the word "instructions" of
eed to the terms anrl conditions on pages

A". The above states "f herebv

to the terms and conditions and accept

e failing to state what "terms and

nt is referring to. The only "terms

were those on pages 1 and 2 of Exhibit

the instructions it states to "enter
box" and click "f agree" to accept this

t refers to all items above this

t" is not referring to items below

y are not part of the agre€ment, This
r to all items above the instructions.

ately placed the alleged "terms and

ow the instructions for signing the
the "terms and conditions" are placed in
e stat,ing that you are agreeing to the

" of the Agreement as specified in
1 and 2"

ctions dp not te1l you to click on the

itions" below before you click on the 'I
have the customer read the "terms and

igning, Obviously, Yodle does not want

and condibions", if they lrere actually
have i-ncluded them in the actual



agreement in order

one document,. Yodle

the customer "jump

to know exactly wha

failing to provide

documentation of r,*h

h. I just
contract. The words

July 5, 2012 Exhibi
are not underlined
happens. lf YSATC

have put a link on

"Terms and Cclnditi

th€re were no other
was in the e-contr

i. There i-s

"A", stating that t
other than what was

j. rn the in
accept this Agreeme

Hxhibit "A". The in
anything about ag

the instructions
and conditions" t

k. I did not

YSATC as it was not

Customer's Yodle

7. In n4, Mr. Mer

Collins acceoted the e ntract, I cannot generate the image of

5

hat the entire agreement could be read a,s

if ySetc was actually there, is making

hrouqh hoops" in order for the customer

they are agreeing to and then Yodle i-s

the customer a true and comnlete

t the customer actually signed.

t on my computer and opened e-mail e-
"Terms and Conditions:" (my Affidavit
s L and 3 ) are not j-n bold blue color and

nd if you click on the urords, nothing
s part of the e-contract, Yodle could

e-contract taking me to the alleged
s" or YSATC. Yod1e did not, do this, as

"ferms and Conditions" other than what

t,
hing in the alleged "Contract", Exhibit

re were other "terms and conditiong"
on pages 1 and 2 marked as Exhibit 'tA'l

truct,ions, #3 states "click 'f AGREE'

t " referrj-nE to the 2 pages marked as

tructions do not, state or mention

ing to "terms and conditions lj-sted below

does refer in any way to these "terms
are not in the agreement"

agre€ to the terms and conditj_ons of
part of the e-contract or Yodle's
ract as presented as Exhibj"t "A".

specifically states! "Because Mr.

to



the actual e-contract o

a. fhe e-
and3tonyS
the e-contract and

was one page long

did no*L include an

and conditionsl" j

Therefore, there
b. Appella

e-mailed to him a

to Mr. Merryman's

8. fn {6| t'4r.

"0n his comp
'the words "terms a
aIso, in contrastj
Exhibit '0A". This
it is coilrmon knowl
words, the "terms

f have attac
and accurate copy
on April B, 201-0
Collinso would c}

a.

alleged
"tgrms

"terms

rhat if r cli
as provided,

t,o me a copy

no mention of
argued in my

fer sent to l{r. Collins for acceptance. "

tract iohich was attached as Exhibits L, 2

ing effidavit clearly states what was in
what f agreed to. The e-mailed e-contract
Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 - my AffidaviL) and

made no mention of YSA?C. After "terms

a blank space. NothinE is stated.
re no other terms and conditions.
only agreed to what was in the e-contract
also specifi-cally stated in nxhibit 'tAtr

ffidavit,
ryman states!
r screen, Mr. Collins would have viewed
condition$r " not only underlined, but

g bold blue color, as it appears in
s a link to the "terms and conditions" and
ge that by clicking on the highlighted

nd conditions" wil"l appear.

as Exhibit rrB" to this Affidavit a true
the "terms and condj-tions" that appeared
a prospective customer, including Mr.

on this link.
Mr

unde

and

and

h. ur

Merryman

ined and

itions "

itions " .

st,ates that clicking on the
in contrasting bold blue color
that, this is a link to Yodls's

Merryman has failed to provide any proof

ked on the link, that ySATC (Exhibit "8"),
si what I would see" Yodle never urovided

f YSATC prior to the lawsuit and there is
it in the e-contract, hoth of which were

ly 5f 2012 Affidavit and it certainly was



not attached

c"

that I clai
screan" Yodl

clicks on i
would be no

statement un

allegedly c1

d.

Merryman t
conditions"
underlined a

proof of and

actuallY see

e. By

order to
YSATC

not one

G

on the words

g.

"termg

appear.

h. $'I

accurate c

appeared an

including
not saying

in
and

are

the

nQt

has failed

I

7

the e-mail e-contract..

upon Mr. l''lerr)rman's cl-aim (tl3 above)

the e-contract was the imaqe f saw on the

may be usinq that image when a custoaer

alleged. "terns and conditions" " There

her reason for Mr. Uerryman to make that

s that is what is actually seen when you

k on "terms and conditions".
re is no documentation or stateiltent by Mr'

I actually clicked on the "terms and

ly that "terms and conditions" was

d in a bold blue contrast which there is no

there is no pEoof of what you wor"rld

if you did click on "terms and conditions" '

having to click on "terms and conditions"

ead them, clearly shows that the e-contract

two separate and distinct documents and

ument as claimed.

Merryman clearly states that if you click
the "terms and conditions" will appear'

is also true that if you do not click on

d conditions" the terms and conditions will

. Merryman stated he is att,aching a true and

of the "terns and conditions" that
il S" 2010 when a prospective customer'

Collins, would click on this 1ink. This is

t I clicked on the link and Mr" Merryman

document or claim that I actually clicked

a



on the alleged
ne prpot that
"teruLg and co

would see.

9. In tT?, Mr. Me

"Before a cust
must manually check
Collins could have
contract, h€ had to
the "tetrms and cond

d-. No, this
the terms and condi

Exhibit 'tA'r crr atta
3. I di.d not agree

it was _no! provided

middle of a sente

b. There ie
'bhat f agreed to it
i+

c, IvIr. Mer

state that you have

agreement. He did
click on "Terms and

box in order to c

d. I clicked
"A", agreeingr to t
the instructions of
10. In 1lB, Mr. Mer

"Clearly, this
t.hat the "terms and
before he acceoted
and pay Yodle t<>

I

link, Further,
his is a true
itions" that f

Hr" Merryman is prr:viding
an accurate copy of the

would see or anyone else

n states!
r is able to accept the

the sma1l box. Therefore,
leted, his acceotance of

af f irmatively acknowledge
tions tt . t'

e-contract, he
before Mr.
the e-

and agree to

not t,rue, I checked the box agreeing to
ions on the 2 page contract marked as

hed as e-cc)ntract to my Hxhibj-ts I | 2

the "terills and conditions" of YSATC

to me and allegedly contained in the

thing at the end of YSATC that documents

or that f even readterms and conditions

n and the instructions on page 2 only

to check the small box to complete the
state or cl-aim that you had to actually

Condit,ions " in order tCI click the small

lete th€ agr:eement.

on the snall box to CCIntract., Exhibit
"terms and conditions" as sLated above

Exhj-bit t'At's 2 pages and noth.ing more"

n states;

and

as

demonstrates that Mr.
condit.ions " were part
t, signifying that he
ign and undertake his

Collins was aware
of the e-contract
had agreed to hj-re
three nonth



fnternet advert,isi

€[.

the "terms

contract,
above.

b.

to design
campaign "

No, thi
and

marked

Mr, Mer

" signifyi
and unde

1.

my website

(Exhibit Ll

already had

to it except

without my

2"

documented in
1"1. Nowhere in hi

was provided with a c0

Af f idavi-t. He has not

Af f iciavit dated JuIy 5,

of YSATC as it uras nat

12. $r" Merrvman

'that I actuallv read

never provided rorith Ysa

Affidavit,.
13,

with the

Yodle is
sign for

Yodl-e's f ail
e-mail e-contr
using a "bait
one thing and

9

campaign. "

does not demonstrate that f was aware of
itions" of YSAfC was part of the e-

"Exhibit "8", for all the rea$ons stated

n specifically states:
that he had agreed to hire and pay Yodle
ke his three month Internet advertising

t, I never agreed to hire Yodle to des j-En

h is documented by the e*contract
July 5, 2A72 af f idavit. I and t,he

website designed and they made no

fact I
changes

addresshangringi my phone number and e-mail
ledge or consent.

three month advertising campaign was

the e-contract as my Exhibj-t 1.

Af f idavit did l,lr. Merrynan state that
of YSATC as arqued in my July 5, 2AI2

ntradicted any argument made j-n my

2AL2 that I was never provided with a copy

ttached to the e-mail €-sontract.
provided no proof or made any statement

TC which supports rny allegation that. I was

as documented in my July 5, 2AI2

to provide a copy of the allegred YSATC

as required by law clearly demonstrates

switch" taclic for their contract,. You

n Yodle claims you also signed for



something else in an at
14. As YSATC was

other time prior to the

rely on this document

15. l{r. },lerryman

information contained

I" fhe "Termg and

Yodle E-Contract"
16. As documen

"Terms and Conditi-ons"

e-contract.
77, That throug

e-contract (my Affidavi
and the first paqe only

"confirmation". As

ti-tled "e-eontract" and

document as a "confirma

not a confirmation, but

to.
Even assuming that

j-s nothing in the "conf

and condition$" " Theref

the existence of YSATC

than what was in the

to YSATC, it was not pa

therefore, was not part
18" In tl6, Mr. Ri hin states "both the e-mail confirmation

L0

achment that they did not provide to you.

provided with the e-contract, or at any

lawsuit, Yodle should not he allowed to
documented in my July 5n 20LZ Affidavit.

failed to document any erroneous

my July 5, 2012 Affidavit.

to lleil H. Rivchin
Are NOf an fntegrated Part of thetions"

above and j.n my July 5, 2AL2

an integrated part of
Affidavit the

the Yodle's

t his argrument / FIr, Rivchin ref ers to the
dated July 5, 20L2 Exhibits I, 2 and 3

of Mr. Rivchin's Exhibit L) as an e-mail

nted above in 1t3(a) the document is
is not referred to in any way in the

ion" of the e-contract. The e-contract is
is what I agreed to and onl-v what f agreed

the e-contract was a "canfitmation", there
rmation" concerning YSATC clr just "terms

re, the "confirmation" is _not confirning
r any other "terms and conditions" other

tract. As it does not confirm or refer
t of the e-mail "confirmation" and

of the Contract.



and the "Terms and Condi

"Termg and Conditions"

conf,irmation of somethin

refer to the e-contract
Mr" Rivchin and the res
phraseology of contra.ct
the contract by recordin
telting them to use my p

after e-mailing them on

calls. They continued to
violatj-on of its allegred

a. Just bec

contract and YSATC

contract as YSAfC w

lawsuit, and Yodle

to me before or aft
read it.
L9" In 117, Mr, Ri

the "Terms and Condit.i

altering the evidence pr
Court beIow, and con

a. Mr. Rivch

is to expose bhe fr
clain-i-ng YSATC was

documented above a

b, Hy intent
the court and expos

misrepresented YSA

before the Court.

11

ions" - constituted the contract. The

part of the e-mail e-contract. A

is not the Contract. By errorr I did
nd YSATC as the Contract as that is what

nts referred to it as. I used their
show that they dslj-berately violated

my phone calls with customers after
number, which Leitch agreed to, and

wo occasj-ons not to record my phone

do so. I used YSATC to document the
YSATC,

se I erroneousln referred to the e-
it the

to the

s the Contract, does not make

s never provided to me prior
s provided no proof that it
r signing the e-contract or

was provided

that r even

hin claims that by my attempt to separate

" fron the e*cctnt.ract, I am improperly
ented, revj-ewed and ruled upon by the
tly n-isrepresenting the Record.

's sbatement is totally false. My intent
ud that was conmitted by the respondent's
art of the e-contract which it was not as

in my July 5, 2A12 affidavit"
is to also put the correct facts before
how the respondents deliberately
and respondents clajmed "Contract"



c. That t"

provided to me a

at, the time f sj.

of YSATC with the e

20. In {8, Mr" Ri
attempting to manufactur

respondents who have ma

actual e-contract was.

II. fhe Court Should

that, his Proposed Record

22 " rn n L2 I4r. Ri

3, 2ALZ and his confirma
Affirnation nxhibit 4) s

f have revi
to stipulate to the
following change:

1.
the Table
corrected
TLI 14/TL
added.

The fdent
of Conte
to read,

Letter, " a

If you provide
correction not
sign the return

23. There are seve

a. I have no

Exhibit "D". ft
b. According

the letter 2 da

the
and

c, According

be changed is to+n

L2

would not be an issue if yodle had

of YSATC CIr the "terrns and conditions"
Lhe e-contract and provided to me a copy

mailed e-contract, sent to me.

hin makes the argument that I
f acts . A-bsolutely, false " f t

factured the facts concerning

am

is the

what the

Ap;letrlant's Request lhat It Determine

on Appeal is Cornplete and Correct.
chin refers to his letter dated January
j-crn e-mail dated July 5, 2A12 ( hi-s

ates.
the enclosureg, and, before beinq able

that you make theRecord, require

Lfication of Exhibit '?Di' on page Vff of
volume of the Record be

in the original, "Collins
"gettlement" reference vou last

s of each
it was
delete

me with a
above, I

to you the

aJ ].ssues

problem taking
an errCIr CIn

to Mr. Rivchin
later on July

tCI this l-ett-er,

delete the word

complete revised Record, with
will give it one last review
Stipulation.

concerning his letter,
out the word "settlement"

my part.
in llLZ, he also e-mailed

5, 24L2,

the only it"em that needs

"settlement". He also



request$ a revised
Therefore, Mr.

his July 3, 2A72

e-contract and YSA

one item. Ha has ag

and distinct items

order to deceive me

Ieft and that he

in order for me to
A copy of the

Exhibit 1

d. I recei
July 4th was a holi

e. l4r. Rivc

complete revised
get it done and out
have receivecl it u

ilr, Ri-vchin would

time f received the
July 11, 2012.

d. My Not,ice

(Exhibit 2), ?lreref

by Wednesday, July
wait a day or two

appeal would have e

24. I am refiling
as they were returned to
copies of Page vii to Mr"

25. Based upon the

13

with only that cclrrection.
Rivchin is no longer demanding in either
ter or his ;uly 5, 2012 e-mai] that the
or "terms and condit,ions" be listed as

to have them listed as two separate

n.l-ess his letter and e-mail were sent irr
into thinking this was the only issue
actually going to sign the Stipulat,ion

ubm:lt my appeal in time.

-mail, wittr attachment, is annexed as

his letter on Thursd*y, July 5, 2012 as

v.
is demandinE that f provide hj-m a

rd of almost 700 pages. Even if I could
to him on Friday, July 6th, he would not
il  tonday July 9th or Tuesday July 10th.

a day 0r two to'review it and by the
Slipulation in the mail it would be past

of Appeal- was filed on October 1L, 201L
'e I f had to have the Record on appeal in

lth. All Mr. Rivchin would have to do is
sign the Stipulation and my t.ime to
ired.

the Record on Appeal Volumes One and ThAro,

with 2, with the above correct.ion
Rivchin.

above, I would request the Court to hold



0p 53.795U

that the Record on Appea

14

is complete and correct.

torious Aptrral.IIL Appellaut has a Me

25. Yodle conti to use a mirror image of my website
after being told on at 1

after being served with
26" Yodle, after reeing to use my phone number on its

mirror image website, Y

i.ntercept and record my

knowledge or consent wh

1e used its tracking number in order to
one calls with customers wi.thout my

e is a violati-on of penal Law 5250.00

Eavesdropping. The reco ng of my phone conversations with
customers was also in vi lation clf YSAfC after being told by at
least two e-mails not d the the phone calls and after being

ist order, Yodle recorded and continuedserved with a cease and

to record my phone ca1ls knowing that t.hey had no lega1 right to
do so at any tiine with customers.

rcepted my e-mails from customers and

read them even though Y e agreed to use my e-mail address and

instead assigned me an e mail address that allawed them to
intercept and read my e

no 1egal right to do.

lls which the respondents kneqr they had

, 2008 NY Slip

The elements o a cause of action based upon pronissory
and unambiguous oral promise, reasonable
mise and injury caused by the reliance

estoppel are a cl
h and .Fosps. Corp. v St. Barnabas lfiosp" I
2 ^lf.Y.S,Zd 12 flst Dept 20A4I). However,

a "breach of contr claim may not be considered a tort
unless a legral duty independent of the contract -- i,e,, one
arising out of ci tances extraneous to, and not

27, Yodle also int

reliance upon the p
{IVenr York City EeaT
10 ADSf 489, 497, 7

constituting elemen
violated" (Brown v
417 []st Dept 20041

ast to occasions and for quite a while
cease and desist, order"

s of , the contract j_tself -- has been
rown, 12 AD3d 176, 176-177, 785 N.y,S.2d
. "In the absence of a duty independent



200 I
t,he

and

of the agreement, I
duplicative of [a]
Barclays Eank P.L.C
nept 2008] ).
There was a

violate Fenal Law

Accordi-ng to
NY slip 0p 51795u,

rule that -- where a

the defrauded party

-- the party which commi

party, to pay, at least,
351, 354 [ ]"974"l ; see a1s

Charles Gherardi,_ IEC.,

Dept L982]i 6AA NY Jur 2

IV. eppellant SbouLd be

Litigants.
28. In 1t22 Mr. Riv

impropriety of omitting
of redacting naterial f
impropriety of misrepr
impropriety of including
rArere not before the Cou

of the deadlines for per

a. I,Ir" Rivch

letter dated J"une 1

the pages that were

the pages unredac

M were removed.

legal d

s 2s0.

15

promissory estoppel claim Iis]
ach of contract claim" (Ce77e v
48 AD3d 341 , 303 , 851 If . y. S .2d 500 [ lst

ty by Yodle cornply wit'h the 1aw and not
0 Eavesdropping.

ew York courts have generally followed
transaction has been induced by fraud,
s unable to establj-sh any actual damages

ted the fraud o'is liable to the defrauded

nominal damages" (Noft.hrop v Hi1l, 5? NY

Clearvj-ew Concrete Prods" Corp" v S.

8 AD,Zd 461, 470 , 453 N.y"S.2d 750 t 2d

, Fraud and Decej-t S 257).

Afforded the Latitude Given Pro Se

hin states that I am "well-versed in the
uments from the Record, the irnpropriety
documents in the Record, the

ting documents in the Record, and

ocuments in the Record and briefs
below. Mr. Collins is alsoo well

ing appeals".
n fails to mention that in nry cover

| 20L2, I specifically inforrned him

being redacted, provided him copies

, as well as the reason Exhibits K,

the
that

aware

of
of
L and



A copy is an

b. r info
him to insinuate
was up front with
have added to the
provided to me prio
herein.

c. nxhibit x

he requested after
having the proof I
wiretapping and

parties without my

intercep'ting and r
consent" Yodl-e had

conversations by t
wi-th a cour't, order

continued to record
d. That CPLR

settlement offers
offers are not

to the court, That

settlement offer in
the Record on Appea

wcruld never have

litigant and so s
e. As for Ex

proceedings I have

highly prejudicial,
proceeding, remote

tr
ord

to

L6

ed as Exhibit 3

Iolr. Rivchin of what I \ias doing and for
t I did was an impropriety is false. f

did. On the ot,her hand, his clients
YSATC that they knew they never

the Court proceeding as documented

was a settlement offer to Rivchin which

he court app€arances. After finally
to prove Yodl-e was illegally

rding my phone conversations r,sith third
owledge or consent and also,
ing my e-mails without my knowledge and

n informed not to record my

separate e-mails and after being served

irecting them to cease and desist they
my phone conversations.

54547 is specific in stating that
discussions concerning settlement

sibl-e in court and should not be provided

id not stop Mr. Rivchin from putting the
the pleadingrs so it also would be in

. Had I been an attorfl€y, Mr. Rivchin
this. He is treating me as a pro se

d the court as r am a pro se litigant.
ibits L and M, they have to do with court
en involved. Exhibits rrl,!' and 'rM'r are

irrelevant, not material to the

time and fundamentally unfair"



These exhihi.ts
distract the court
operation of Yodle.

Mr. Rivc

deadlines for appea

in this matter, I
at least 7 days bef
was set fCIr July 30

his Affirmation da

merryman dated July
days bsfore the ret
Service filed with
documents for over

served upon me by

WHEREFORE, appellan
relief requested in his
and for such other and f
and proper.

Sworn to hefore me this
2nd day of August,, 2012

Aeff8eR tYt\$tl flrrtirti:"h "i't
ffifAtrf ruBtjC lN ll{E S'rA'rB O.t [!

A$tffio F{ wAsHINGToN cCIuNTY hfil'

f

Notary Public

ftVffi#rt*$st0N ff4nE$ MAffi'|t 2
8H62j./"o;
a0l)

L7

were clearly used to cover up and

rom the illegal actions and the $cam

in makes a remark about me knowing

s. As documented. by t.he Notice of Motion

ted that answering papers be served

the return date of this motion which

20tZ by the Court. Mr.

July L9, 2012 and the
13, 20L2 to me on July
rn date as documented

he Court" Mr. Rivchin

rther relief as

Rivchin mailed

Affidavit. of Mr"

27, 20L2, three
in the Affidavit of
held onto the

days knowing there were reguired to be

Iy 23t 2012"

request,s that t,his Court grant t,he

and Supporting affj-davit
this Court may deem just

ice af Motian

Charles E" Collins, III
Plaintiff - pre se
108 Brunswick Road
froy, New York 12180
(518) 27e-0380



Subj: (no subject)
Date: 71512012 10 24'.25 A.M. E
From nr:ivshin*@"Q"alaw,.aamTo: ma.K_e.A.i-u,e.rce9a.9y@a9)spm
Dear Mr. Collins,

I don't know if you received the
I went home ill and didn't set it out.

Page I of 1

Daylight Time

tter I mailJuly 3? | had intended to send it by email as well; however,

Yours truly,
Neil Rivchin

L,L,, J-

y. August 01, 2012 AOL: Guest



o'co ARONOWTTZ

TORNEYS AT LAW

Iuly 3,2012

E-MAIL AND F'IRST

Charles E. Collins, III
108 Brunswick Road
TroyNY 12180

Re: Collins v. Yodle. et al.

Dear Mr. Collins:

Thank you for your July 2, 12 letter and the enclosures.

I have reviewed the and, before being able to stipulate to the
Record, require that you make the lowing change:

1. The identification Exhibit "D" on page vii of the Table of Contents
of each volume of the Record be to read, as it was in the original, "Collins
ll/l4lI1 Letter," and delete the " reference you last added.

above,I will give it one last
If you provide me with the :omplete revised Record, with the correction

and sign and return to you the Stipulation.
noted

Very truly yours,

O' CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ

BDWARD J. O'CONNELL
1925-1939

SAMUELB. ARONOWITZ
1925-1973

LEWIS A. ARONOWITZ
1951-1979

CORNBLIUS D. MURMY
NEILH. RTVCHIN

PETENDANZIGBR

FRTD B. WANDBR

STEPHBN R. COFFSY

JEFFREY J. SHERRIN

WILU.AM lr FAVREAU

THOMASJ.DTNOVO

NANCYSCIOCCHSTTI

PAMELAA, NICHOLS

MARKG. RICHTER

DONAI,D W, BIGGS

JAMI DUMNTB ROGOWSKI

HETDI DENNIS

JANEBELLO BURKB

DAVID R. ROSS

OF COUNSEL

RICHARD H. WEISKOPF

MICHAELP. MCDERMOTT

MAITHBWJ. DORSEY

DAVIDW. MORRIS

RICHAF.D S. HARROW

MEREDITH H. SAVITI

KURTE. BRATTEN

WILLTAM F. BERCLUND

GILBERTL. CAREY

ROBYN B ISNN

KELLYJ. MIKULLITZ
SARA B. FEDELI

DEAN C. SCHNELLER

CHARLBS C. DUNHAM IV
J8B ASSAF

DAVID E. NARDOLILLO
JOSHUAE. MCMAHON

MICHAELD. KOGUT

CRISTINAD. COMMISSO

BzuTTNAY M. MCMAHON

NHR:cm

G:\DATA\AfiORNEYNHR\Yodle\LTcollins I 5

206 WEST BAY PLAZA

PLATTSBURGH, NY 12901-1786
TEL: (518) 562-0600

1 CoURT STREET

SAMTOGA SPRINGS, NY ]-2866-4301
TEt; (51B) 584-5205

\t4il{il
Neil H. Rivchin'

RsspoNp To:

54 STATE STREET

ALBANY, NY 12207-2501
TEL; (518) 462-5601
Fex: (518) 462-2670

www,oaiaw,com



STATE OF NgW YORK
COUNTY OT RENSSELAER
*******t**************

charLeg E. Collins,

- agaj-nst

Yodle, Inc., Scott IJon
Brad L,eitch,

* ** * *** rt* * * * ttrt rt * !f, * rt rt * *

PLEASE BAKE NOTI

hereih, hereby appeals

Court of the State of
and every part and whc>

IIon. Christian F.

September 2L, 20tL in

Datedl october 11, 201
Efoyr New York

To: Neil ll. Rivchin
O'Connell and Ar
Attorneys for De
54 State Street
Albany, New York L

II
P.

?
r: i lncl f oi fte,:urd in i ReflTgelfter
h-i;loli n[[-ti':;I I'Ir?tr11 I?rleP
lYPen Civi l'*Nnb ir:e ol' APPaur

nnrounbl 6$.tltl

sWR$tE*b6ffi$t
****"it**********

' *orrc' oF

CnuntY

APPEAL

Tndex Ne. r 23327I

CAIENDAR #: 4t-0576-2010

+'iff

and

endants,

*****rt*********

that Charles E. Collj-ns, III, the Plaintiff
to the Appellate Division of the Supreme

York, Third Judicial Departnentf troir each

t,hereof of the Deci.sion and Order of the

1 dated September LLt 2AL1 and entered

Rensselaer County Clerk'e Office.

l-08 Brunswick Road
Broy, New York 12L80
(518) 274-0380

j-tz
nts

247

6.h'L'' 2
A1



Neil H, Rivchin
O'Connell and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Responden
54 State Street
Albany, $ew york L22A7

REI Collins v

Dear ffr. Rivchinl

Please find encl
1. 800.7 {b} Not

2. Record on

J.
redacted

Pages that
pages are in t

Please take Notice
have been removed as t
matter and/or were part
negotiatj-ons and/or wer
material to the proceed

Please take Notice
redacted pursuant. to
settle matter and/or we
settlement negotiations
were highly prejudicial
proceeding, remote in

llhe pages are! 208
374t 375t 376t 396, 412

Please sign the at
of the Record on Appeal
Appellate Court wj.th

rles E. Collins, III
108 Brunswick Road
tay, New York 12180

( s18 ) 2?4-0380

June L?, 20L2

Yodle, et al.

the following:
e

a} Volume One and Volume Two

been redacted are attached and the
e Record on Appeal

that Respondent's ExhjSits K, Lt and M

are concerning an offer to settle this
f discussions concerning settle$ent
highly prejudicial, irrelevant, not

Dg, renote in time, fundamentally unfair.

that the followS-ng pages have been
4547 as they are concerning an offer to
part of discussj-ons concerning

Other pages were redacted because they
irrelevant, not material to the
, fundamentally unfair.

2t7, 2!8, 2L9t 22Q, 221, 222t 223, 359f
5l7t 518, 519, 520t 52Lt 522 and 525.

ached Stipulation which is also on page 2
and return it to *s to be filed with the
Original Record on Appeal.

Cordially yours,

Charles E. Collins, III

,1,,t 3


